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We know that the Holy Spirit comes on
men, not methods, but methods can be open

The

Superintendents
Corner

doors through whichthe Holy Spirit can work.

I believe that many of our people, lay
men and preachers alike, will welcome such
a year's program geared to outreach. The
aim

of

the

committee

is

not

to

create

new

The Restless Ones

machinery but to use the organization we now
have. It will be up to each church to use
creative imagination so that they can adapt

By Clinton Crisman

Acting Superintendent

this ADVANCE program to the unique needs
of the community God has given them to reach

am thinking about an impatient company of somewhat frus
rHISatTAall.KEI -O
FFe
tli hasnoreferencetoByli Grahams' fim
l orteens

for Him.

trated Friends, many of them young and active who are viewing the

Dare we believe that the Holy Spirit can

and will send revival and fruit bearing in '66'67? Will you begin now to pray to that end?

inadequate growth and thrust of our church. These are good people, the

best, who are not content with merely moving along, doing what comes

GREAT CONCERN to many is the fact
that our Yearly Meeting has not shown

n e x t , a n d b e i n g t o o e a s i l y s a t i s fi e d . T h e s e a r e t h e o n e s w h o a r e u n e a s y

any real gain in attendance at Sunday

outreach or penetration of the culture beyond the doors of the local church
or beyond the persons within the immediate fellowship. These are busy
people, but who want to be busy with a purpose.

about the small proportion of our time and money that has any effective

School or morning worship during the past

several years; in fact, there has been a de
cline inthe Sunday School. We are aware that

this is following the national trend, but does
it need to be so?

Many reasons can be put forth for our
lack of increase in attendance. One con
tributing factor is that we Americans are
becoming a people on the move, with one

SPECIAL NOTICE

There is the kind of feeling one has upon sensing a draft in the room
and he asks helplessly, 'Ts there a door open somewhere?" Or like the
sensation of a dream when you can never quite accomplish anything, nor

As we go to press, we note with deep
regret, the passing of Beatrice Fritschle,
on April 16, 1966. A memorial service
was held on April 19, at the Methodist
Church in Franksville, Wisconsin. Fur

escape from the threat.

This restlessness is not confined just to Northwest Friends, of course.
There are many revolutionaries in the church at large today who contend
that the present structure of the institutional church must be wiped out
completely if the church is to survive the revolution in which it now finds

ther word will appear in the next issue
of

the

Northwest

Friend.

family in every four moving every year. It
is a battle in the local churches just to hold

itself. There are others who place their hope in the "renewal" of the
present structures of the church by eliminating irrelevant programs and

our own. Then, because Friends are a small
denomination, when people do relocate more

organizational forms and substituting new approaches of ministry geared
to the needs of the people in a specific environment. Others doggedly de

often than not they find there is no Friends

Church near by. Added to this is the fact

clare all that is needed is an old-fashioned revival meeting that will spank
a new generation and the community sinners into line.

that many do not have denominational loyalty.
When moving they do not give priority in
their thinking to what church they will be at
tending, or the spiritual welfare of their
family, assuming that will take care of itself.
There are other factors that could be cited
as causes of our lack of growth. This is not
the main concern of this article, however.
Rather, it is to point to a program: one on
which a special committee appointed by the

Over-simplified or inadequate answers may be as dangerous as no an
swers at all. The point beingraised just now isthatthereis a movement of
dissatisfaction with the slow-growth status quo. You pick up this inner
wave-length everywhere. A business man, a devout, concerned Quaker
quietly observes at mid-year board meeting: "If our Sunday schools across
the Yearly Meeting show a net loss of 99 over the past three years in spite
of all our hard work, fine programs and the excellent leadership our Yearly
Meeting has had—then we need to do some serious reappraising of our
approach, for we know the message we preach is right." A school teacher
from another part of the Yearly Meeting writes, "As a teacher "I'm expected
to make detailed plans both for general unit and yearly work and for
specific day to day teaching. I'm also expected to review these plans con
tinually and decide what is working with my particular group and what isn't
working. Then I'm expected to improve the weak spots and strengthen the
strong ones. It occurs to me that the greatest institution the world has

I S t h

Executive Council is working, called AD

VANCE '66-'67, a planned program of out
reach for one year starting in September
1966.

The ideas presented in the program are

tested ideas; they have worked and are being
used by some of our Friends churches. They
cover a wide range—beginnii^ with prayer
and includii^ community "get-acquainted"
programs, visitation, Bible study, fellowship,
follow-up—all aimed atwinning people to our

ever known, the church, could benefit from this type of scrutiny. Perhaps
this is done in the more successful churches of the Yearly Meeting but
certainly it is not being done in our locale."
Arthur Roberts, taking note of this, thinks it exposes a need for a new
(Continued on page 10)

Lord Who said, "Herein is my Father glori

fied, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be
my disciples."

April. 1966
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m i s t a k a b l e m a r k s o f t h e c h i s e l a n d h a m m e r.

I t w a s c a r e f u l l y s h a p e d a n d s m o o t h e d t o fi t

perfectly into place. Its large massive
structure helped support the whole wall.
He saw me glancing at smaller stones,

artistically woven into the overall pattern.

v v

m m m .

Some had a not-so-smooth surface as the
large one.

"The smaller ones here," he explained as
if reading my questioning mind, "were put
here by those with shorter lives. Some of
them shortened violently and deliberately by
the enemies of the garden. But they do add

a great deal of design and texture to the
beauty of the wall.
I agreed wholeheartedly with his ap

praisal. My sense of reverence and awe
deepened. Slowly we walked around the wall,
admiringly, almost worshipfully. We came
upon a climbing rose bush entwined in the
crevices and cracks. Itcrept slowly upward

placing its perfectly shaped leaves on the
white stone, sending out numerous blossoms.

They were large, red, circular objects with
delicate velvet petals tightly formed into
blazing balls, looking even more crimson
and smooth as they nestled the white rough
ness of the wall. The air was heavy and
sweet with the fragrance of this plant. It
belonged exactly in that spot. My heart
skipped a beat as I appreciated the mastery

By Louise Ralphs
Like all symbolic writing, diis article takes double reading to
catch the full meaning. Deep gratitude and appreciation for our
church is shown as a structure developed under great sacrifices

I looked around. The garden was enclosed

of it all.

of the stones were very large hewn pieces,

bit changed), perfectly, though, it was cared

with alarm by those who measure faidiMness simply by keeping
the practices and customs of die church, however meaningless they

others rather small; all carefully put to

for, yet, it could only be seen by those WITH
IN. Why not plant a rose on the OUTSIDE, I

may be to newcomers, or ineffective in outreach.
—J. L. Willcuts, Editor

chitect or master builder to appreciate the
artful craftsmanship apparent in its construc

E
/ NTEREDTHEgarden.tIwasbreah
t-

takii^Iy beautiful; enveloped in an atti
tude of disciplined orderiiness, subdued
e x c i t e m e n t , r e g u l a t e d i a b o r. I t w a s a l
together a calming and comforting tran

quility. I liked it. Coming in from the dirty,

hot road, where the sun had left me sticky',

weakened, thirsty, it seemed an unbelievable
oasis.

Many people OUTSIDE the gate had
watched my entrance through the narrow

opening. Their passive curiosity, however,
was soon distracted to the noise around them.

gether. I did not have to be a talented ar
tion.

The guide sensing my concentrated in
terest moved closer and opened the conver
sation.

'T)o you like it? " he queried.

"Yes, it's lovely", I whispered, caught up

in the charm of its simple beauty. Without

being told I realized there was a great deal
about this wall that was hidden from my eye.

"How was it built? " I ventured, not sure

by his returning look if he would reveal its
mystic secret.

Noise! Confusion! Din! Suddenly, I became

"It has taken several hundred years to

aware of the quiet that filled the garden. An
alive quiet controlled by coordinated rhythm.

b u i l d , " h e b e g a n s i o w i y. " E a c h s t o n e r e p r e
sents someone's life". He moved closer to

This was a strange phenomenon. The stark

contrast without and within was obviously
intentioned.

a very large stone near the bottom of the wail
and pointed. "This stone represents a life
lived long and well. Notice the faint but un-

Zhe ^ottkwest ?rieHd

But why did they not come in? My memory
recalled the way the garden had looked from
the OUTSIDE—dull, restricting, inacces
sible.

I voiced my thoughts to the guide. 'What

about the people OUTSIDE," I began. 'They
have no idea of the great beauty and peace in
here. Does anyone ever go out to tell them? "
I felt a new warmth of gratitude for the
patient people who had pointed the door out
to me by first diverting my attention from
the fast pace I was involved in. A wave of
appreciation swept over me. I had not rea
lized their kind was so rare.

Then I knew it was time for me to go.
S a d l y, I l o o k e d a r o u n d o n c e m o r e a t t h e

beauty. I longed to stay. But an invisible
pull moved me closer to the door. I realized
I could never be happy to sit in the neat

traditional grass, and lazily watch the day
go by. I must try to plant some roses on the
OUTSIDE, perhaps around the door. I must
divert someone else's attention. Maybe they
could be persuaded of the loveliness within.

couldn't they be reached? Where does com

off any hope of reachiM the world for Christ. Any fresh approach

in communicating the Gospel and caring for the church is viewed

This was the answer! This was the truth!

Several unanswered questions leaped to my
consciousness. What would happen INSIDE

and successfully as far as it has gone. Yet, there is a warning to
us as modem*-day Christians diat we may have fallen into a trap

tiny, narrow door used for admittance. Some

Wasn't this the very end result that most of
the people OUTSIDE wanted as they dashed
madly back and forth. Suddenly, I knew.

Then quickly a shadow passed across my
mind. All the beauty was INSIDE the wall.
Lovely as it was (and I didn't want one small

by a tall, snow-white stone wall that com
pletely encircled it. The only break was a

at least to some extent of tradition-worship which threatens to cut

quite lai^e, there were comparatively few
people inside. Why was this? Certainly this
place was the answer to the turmoil of life.

thought. Out there where the people were in

such need of quiet, ordered beauty. Why not
share with them? Just as quickly as the
thought came, I brushed it aside. "Must

not spoil my day with such negative thoughts,"
I reasoned.

I turned toward the grass. It was perfect

ly mowed and cared for. I noticed, however,
that its trimming seemed most unusual. I
could not rem ember having seen a like-trim
ming.
Once again the guide sensed my unasked

question and offered a solution.
'It is different, isn't it? I don't know why
i t i s t r i m m e d i n e x a c t l y t h i s w a y. P e r h a p s

because we have just always done it this way
—so—he seemed to be at a loss to justi

the garden when these people were gone?
New ones seemed to be slow in coming in.
What about those on the OUTSIDE? Why
munication break down? and WHY? How
can the garden dwellers overcome their in-

sensitivity to the OUTSIDERS, their preoc
cupation with themselves and their lawnmowing.

My head swirled, grappled with the
thoughts so newly come. There must be a
way, I decided determinedly. Perhaps, if
we spent less time on the grass? Perhaps

techniques? What was it the guide had said,

"Anyone who wants to enter is welcome."

That is, I added mentally, if they can under
stand their desperate need; if they can realize

the answer is to be found INSIDE, if they can
find the door; if they can get through the
enemies surrounding the wall. So many big
IF'S,

fy the reason and let his answer trail off in

I was outside, outside, yet inside. I belonged to the GARDEN. Yet, I knew that the

t o t h e s t i l l a i r.
I noticed then that although the garden was

OUTSIDE.
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most important of its work would be done
•

PUBLICATION SUNDAY

nearly two decades this ministry has develop
ed and grown until a building was constructed

^UNDAY, MAY 15, designated as Publica-

which now houses a staff of six employees.

^ tionanSunday
in Oregon Yearly Meeting is
occasion for us to consider the re
markable contribution being made to the life

and mission of our Church through the min
istry of publishing and printing. Many Friends

at the Yearly Meeting headquarters in 1961
For the past four years Harlow Ankeny has
served as manager; Richard Eichenberger
joined the staff in March 1965 as production
graphic design and photography department,
while Betty Mills, Dixie Glanzman, George

books, brochures, magazines and other pub

Randle and Gertrude Ankeny complete the
staff of full and part time employees.

Yearly Meeting publication house at Newberg,
Oregon, known as The Barclay Press.
The Barclay Press came into being as a
concern for Christian literature expressed
by RayL. Carter who began by buying a small
press to serve the Friends Church. During

began to be produced and distributed for the
first time by Barclay Press the past year.

versatility in designing and variety of type
setting thus increasing the publishing capa
bility of The Barclay Press. This machine
is and will be used extensively in the growing
S u n d a y S c h o o l l i t e r a t u r e fi e l d .

manager. LeRoy Benham serves in the

do not realize the great amount of literature,

lications that pour from the presses of the

published here. The George Fox Press
Sunday School adult quarterlies, used by
several yearly meetings across America,

The NORTHWEST FRIEND and the MIS

SIONARY VOICE of Evangelical Friends,

ACCENT on Friends Youth, and CONCERN

are four magazines regularly published at

The Barclay Press. FRUIT OF THE VINE,
a daily devotional quarterly is produced and

The Davidson 100 offset press shown above has been In servlceat
The Barclay Press for the past 18 tnonths. The addition of this

equipment has meant a decided Improvement In the quality and

quantity of the work done In the Yearly Meeting owned shop. This
press allows the printing of a 15x18 Inch sheet as compared to the
10x14 Inch maximum of the old press.

T h e o n l y r e c o u r s e o p e n t o t h e Ye a r l y

brochures as well as books and booklets and

Meeting-owned press to thus increase its

o t h e r p e r i o d i c a l s c o m e f r o m o u r Ye a r l y

capability and equipment is through the gifts

mission

fi e l d

use.

The cost of producing and mailing the
NORTHWEST FRIEND comes from the United

Budget of Oregon Yearly Meeting of which
each church has a part. All other work of

The Barclay Press is paid for through
reasonable charges made for the materials

produced. Staff members at the press re
gard their service as a full-time Christian
calling and the salaries paid are below what
earnings would be in a commercial shop.
W i t h o u t t h i s s a c r i fi c e , T h e B a r c l a y P r e s s
would not be able to operate on a break
even basis.

But this does not allow for capital required

to acquire and maintain essential equipment
and remodeling necessary to fit it into the

building and to prepare and promote various
new books and materials. It is for this pur

pose that the financial appeal is being made

Zke Northwest drieHd

to this method.

Thousands of tracts, pamphlets, posters and

Meeting press each year both for home and

Pictured above are a few of the many printed pieces produced at the Barclay Press. Books, brochures, posters etc. are also printed.

The newly acquired Linotype machine above is being used at
Barclay Press tor greater variety in typefaces, improved quality
and efficiency. At the present time only theAdult Friend is be
ing composed on the Linotype, but as the necessary production
adjustments are accomplished more publications will change over

May 15. For example, a used linotype and
proof press were added to the plant in Jan
uary, both of which are in good condition .
Even though press work is done on the off
set presses, the linotype allows afar greater
April, 1966

of Friends concerned for this basic ministry
of the church. The Barclay Press is a silent
partner in every venture and department of

church work: George Fox College, church
extension and missions, youth ministries and
board departmental activities. The Barclay
Press, because of the spiritual vision of its
staff, provides not just a printing service but
creative, colorful materials and technical

advice in the development of these evangel
istic and teaching tools.
What Can Friends Do To Help?

On Publication Sunday, each pastor and

church is urged to use the Sunday bulletin
and display materials available for May 15.
Gift envelopes are also being sent to each
church. These may be used in various Sun

day school department opening assemblies.

All members of the Publication Board and the
Barclay Press staff will be available for

speaking among the churches and Sunday
schools in the month of May to tell of this
work and need. Why not contact one of these
persons immediately for this purpose? Co

ordinate your contacts through Harlow An-

(Continued on page 13)

sitions discussed in the Apology. A study of
these views reveals many striking similar

of the natural man, as capable of himself, by
virtue of the inward will, faculty, light, and
power that pertains to his nature, to follow
thatwhichisgood and make real progress to

ities to the views of one James Arminius

ward heaven". Since the heart is deceitful

fall to himself and to mankind? Barclay gave
h i s v i e w s i n t h e f o u r t h o f t h e fi f t e e n p r o p o

and to present day evangelical Arminialn

and wicked, it cannot lead a man aright in

theologians.

things that are good and honest.
The manner in which this depravity is

I. Consequences to Adam
Barclay does not deal with the subject of
Adam's condition before the fall, but de
scribes the consequences of the fall of Adam

as "a very great loss, not only in the things
which related to the outward man, but in re

gard of that true fellowship and communion
he had with God". These consequences re

lated to the fruits of the earth, too. But they
were especially tragic to Adam, who lost his

B A R C L AY a n d

g l o r y, h i s s t r e n g t h a n d h i s d o m i n i o n . H e

did not retain in his nature any will or light
capable to give him knowledge in spiritual

things. In other words, he lost the heavenly
image.

II. Consequences to Adam's Posterity

By Sheldon G. Jackson

ROBERT BARCLAY, the Quaker theo-

The Apology has been called one of the
most impressive theological writings of the

given an excellent education. He learned

seventeenth century. It is still considered
the standard exposition of the doctrines of
Friends. Impressive in style, grave but

logian, was bom December 23,1648, in
Scotland. An unusually bright boy, he was

Greek, Hebrew, French and Latin, studied in
depth the writings of the early church fathers,
and showed a considerable degree of logical
skill. In 1675, while still ayoungman of 27,
Barclay wrote his controversial treatise. An
Apology for the True Christian Divinity, beingan explanation and vindication of the prin
ciples and doctrines of the people called
Quakers. The inspiration and ideas are said
to have come to him "as he paced the paths

in the garden behind the house, and after
wards at his desk by the window which looked

eloquent, it is the product of a logical mind
and deep moral convictions.

Barclay thought that the existing church

the History of Kansas Yearly Meeting. After a brief period in the
pastorate, he joined die faculty of Friends Bible College in 1941

repeatedly called for a religion of spiritual
reality, not one of external theories and prac
tices.

aries in his presentation of the subject "The
Fall of Man". He was especially concerned
to answerthe arguments of the Socinians and
Pelagians on the one hand, and the Calvinists
o n t h e o t h e r. B u t t h e v i e w s o f t h e e s t a b l i s h

ed church in England as well as the Catholics
came

in

for

their

share

of

criticism.

He

felt that the scriptural position was a reason

and served as its President fot ei^teen years from 1946-64. At

able

present he is Associate Professor of History in Azusa Pacific Col

taken by these groups.
Just what were the consequences of Adam's

lege, Azusa, CaUfomia, K^diile working on his Ph. D. Degree at
the University of Southem California.

all his ways; he shows how he is void of

righteousness, of understanding of the knowl

Depravity, to Barclay, is not guilt, but is
the absence of righteousness and aproneness

clay differed from many of his contempor

was done at die University of Kansas where he wrote hlsthesis on

natural man; he shows how he is polluted in

with manifold inventions and traditions". He

enough, the Apology was written originally

Sheldon G. Jackson was bom Into a ministers home and spent
his early years in various parsonages in Kansas, and received his
AB and Th. B. from Marion College. His Masters Degree WOTk

"seems to be particularly careful to avoid
that any good should be ascribed to the

edge of God. . . if this be the condition of
the natural man, or of man as he stands in
the fall, he is unfit to make one right step to

It is not surprising, therefore, that Bar

in Latin but has since been translated into

" n a t u r a l " m a n . H e fi n d s t h a t t h e P s a l m i s t

of his day was in '^apostasy". He deplored
its departure from the simplicity and purity
of the gospel of the apostles' days, and
mourned that church people were 'Tiurdened

out towards the North Sea," Interestingly

English, Dutch, German, French, Spanish,
Danish, Arabic, and perhaps other languages.

Barclay takes a position very close to that
of James Arminius, John Wesley and present
day Arminian Evangelical theologians in his
conception of depravity. The condition of
Adam's posterity is described as that of the

one

somewhere

short

of

the

extremes

Tifer J^ortkwest

heaven".

to evil. The heart of man is naturally prone

and inclined to evil. All Adam's posterity
are fallen, degenerated, and dead.
There is no indication of a natural "inner

l i g h t " i n t h e A p o l o g y. I n s t e a d , B a r c l a y
strongly refutes the Socinian and Pelagian
"errors". He is careful to explain that in
the natural man there are no relics of the

heavenly image left. The thoughts of man's
heart are evil; they proceed from his heart,
and this excludes any good, as a proper ef
f e c t o f m a n ' s h e a r t , n a t u r a l l y. O n e o f t h e

greatest and most dangerous errors, accord
ing to Barclay, is made by those who would
"so far exalt the light of nature, or the faculty
April, 1966

transmitted to the individual members of the

race is the genetic method. Here Barclay

rejects the Realistic Mode and Representa

tive Mode and accepts the Genetic Mode which
regards the consequences of Adam's fall

chiefly in the light of inherited depravity
rather than of original sin. He specifically
objects to the term "original sin" as being
u n s c r i p t u r a l . Ye t h e s a y s t h a t ' V e c a n n o t
suppose that men, who are come of Adam
n a t u r a l l y, c a n h a v e a n y g o o d t h i n g i n t h e i r

nature, as belonging to it; which he, from
whom they derive their nature, had not him
self to communicate unto them." This nature
which Adam transmitted to his successors

was a far cry from that original nature which
he possessed before the fall.
HI. The Condition of Infants

Of special concern to Barclay is the con
dition of infants. He deplores the extreme of
St. Augustine who wrote that man "in his very
mother's womb, and before he commits any
actual transgression, is contaminated with
a real guilt, whereby he deserves eternal
death; in which respect they. . .affirm, That
many poor infants are eternally damned, and
forever endure the torments of hell!" This

doctrine of predestination, Barclay thinks, is
a "horrible and blasphemous" doctrine.
Barclay takes great pains to show that

^ilt
is not by
ascribed
to men
untilquoting
they make
it theirs
their own
sins,
"For
these are by nature children of wrath, who

walk according to the prince of the power of
the air, the spirit that now worketh in the
children of disobedience." He uses such
terms as "imputed" and "ascribed" to in

dicate that infants are not "guilty" of the sin
of Adam. Individuals become guilty of their
own sins and of the continual presence of the
"seed of sin", after they have reached the
stage of accountability.
Evangelical theologians agree with Bar
clay that actual condemnation does not come
on the individual until he has sinned. In this
(Continued on page 20)
9

EDITORIAL

c h u r c h t h e n l e t u s b e r e a d y. T h i s r e s t
continued

lessness can be channeled Into realistic re

concept of the Friends' "eldership." He has

a fine philosophical explanation of this, part
of which I take to mean that Friends pastors
are either trying to do too much or are being
asked to do a lot of thirds other Christians
of the church ought to be doing, both of which
b r i n g u n d e s i r a b l e t e n s i o n s . D . E l t o n Tr u e -

blood In his article, "New Opportunities for
C h r i s t i a n A d v a n c e , " ( C h r i s t i a n i t y To d a y,
February 4, 1966), says about the same
thing: "I see a marked growth In the concept
and practice of the lay ministry. I see a
development In the direction of reality of
membership, according to which. In a few
congregations. It Is beginning to be expected

that every member should participate se
riously In the Christian cause, engaging In
w i t n e s s . I n fi n a n c i a l s a c r i fi c e . I n d a l l y
m i n i s t r y, a n d I n s t u d y. "

These frustrations slip out In chance re
marks that Indicate there Is real, perhaps
general concern about something that doesn't
seem quite as It ought to be; "We're building
too many new churches!" someone blurts
out. Or, "We're going over-board on mis
sions," while another just as earnestly In
sists, "We will not grow as we should until
we do more for foreign missions." Another
thinks "we must have a better-trained min

istry or we will lose out," while yet another
believes

we

must

concentrate

more

on

church extension, with more strategically
located new churches with more pastors be
ing called. New, different, change, renewal,
revival?

Now, I do not regard these various view

points a sign of disunity or weakness among
Friends. Rather, It Is encouraging to know
so many are deeply enough concerned to care
so much. No one Is more critical of the

church than those who love It most, just as
no one Is more concerned about the progress
of our children than the parents themselves.
If this concern for a more effective witness

and worship, for a new stage spiritual thrust
that will carry us again beyond the mere mo
mentum of the past, for a manifestation of

holy fire of tingling signiflcancethat will stir
up complacent elders and pastors as well as

appraisals and repentance, and Into Spirit
ed evaluations of our opportunities and our

needs. With our appreciation for the heritage
w e h a v e a s F r i e n d s m u s t c o m e a l a r g e r,

growing appreciation of the message of sal
vation and hope we have as Christians. To
maintain perspective we must live close to
Christ In every way every day and In so do
ing will be found the depth of contentment and
challenge In each meeting which will honor

God and permit family-church life to be
satisfying and evangelistic. Ills not any easy
course even to avoid dlscouragment and bit

terness; some of the criticisms and attacks
upon the church today we have earned.
Others, however, (and there may be more of
these to come), are simply the result of a
commitment to Christ which cuts across the

common ways of living In a pagan culture.
Restless ones, let's face It—we dare not

just create more committees to take up the
time with things which do not really awaken
the church or change the world. What Is
needed Is great spiritual power let loose In
us and among us. There are local churches
where you find a steadily working evangelism
going on all the time. But there are others

which Instead of being channels of Christian
communication are actually stumbling blocks.
There Is a danger of the church's good people
confusing "conservatism" about the faith,

which Is right, with conservative devotion to
traditional and organizational religion that
produces Ineffective meetings, dullness and
plain denominational preoccupation, which Is
wrong. "Organization or structure In the
congregation grows either out of our convic

Laying stress upon the centrality of worship in the Christian

life, this message lifts again the true place of the elder, pastor
and every memoer of the body of Christ in "acquainting thyself
with God." This is surely the beginning and the end of the putpose of the church; Let God Be Glorified!
—J. L. Willcuts, Editor

"II^HEN viewed from the perspective of

yl/ eternity, the most critical need of this
hour may well be that the Church should

be brought back from her long Babylonian
captivity and the name of God be glorified In
her again as of old. Yet we must not think

of the Church as an anonymous body, a mys
tical religious abstraction. We Christians
are the Church and whatever we do Is what

knowledge meant only for the few. The secret

Is an open one which the wayfaring man may
read. Ills simply the old and ever-new coun

sel: Acquaint thyself with God. To regain
her lost power the Church must see heaven
opened and have atransformlng vision of God.
But the God we must see Is not the util

itarian God who Is having such a run of pop
u l a r i t y t o d a y, w h o s e c h i e f c l a i m t o m e n ' s
attention Is His ability tobrlngthem success
In their various undertakings and who forthat

reason is being cajoled and flattered by
e v e r y o n e w h o w a n t s a f a v o r. T h e G o d w e

must learn to know is the Majesty In the

heavens, God the Father Almighty, Maker of
heaven and earth, the only wise God our
Savior. He It Is that sltteth upon the circle

O u r c o n v i c t i o n s m u s t b e c l e a r, o r c h a n g e
may do nothing for us. But with convictions
c l e a r, o u r h e a r t s c l e a n a n d C h r i s t I n c o n t r o l ,
let us turn the world (and the church If need

the Individual.

be)

personal revival we can apply to the present

tent to dwell In, who brlngeth out His starry
host by number and calleth them all byname
through the greatness of His power, who seeth
the works of man as vanity, who putteth no

situation, to our own situation? The answer
to these questions Is yes.

confidence In princes and asks no counsel of
kings.

Yet the answer may easily disappoint some

Knowledge of such a Being cannot be gain
ed by study alone. It comes by a wisdom the
natural man knows nothing of, neither can

up-slde-down!

•

Arthur O . Roberts'

spiritual biography of
George Fox,

the Lord can guide those best who feel the

The
Barclay Press
" O . Box 232
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By A. W. Tbzer

the Church Is doing. The matter, there
fore, Is for each of us a personal one. Any
forward step In the Church must begin with

THROUGH
SWORD?

to prepare a people that determine to honor
and glorify God In all of life as well as In the

OPEN

tions or out of our confusions; usually It
grows out of both," writes Gale Hetrlck In
V i t a l C h r i s t i a n i t y.

complacent pagans—if this widespread dis
content Is the movement of the Spirit within
the hearts of many, then I am rejoicing. For
need of guidance. If it brings revival, re
newal or revolution or some parts of all three

THE

FLAMING

order from:

dwberg. Ore. 97132
rice: $3 .00

What can we plain Christians do to bring
back the departed glory? Is there some
secret we may learn? Is there a formula for

persons, for It Is anything but profound. I
bring no esoteric cryptogram, no mystic code
to be painfully deciphered. I appeal to no
hidden law of the unconscious, no occult
Dr. A.W. Tozer was one of evangelical Christianity's leading
spokesmen and for many years editor of the All; nee Witness. He
wrote a number of books. This message is taken by permission
from his book The Knowledge of the Holy, published by Harper
& Brothers, New York, 1961.

Zhe J^orthwest 7riend
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of the earth, who stretcheth out the heavens

as a curtain and spreadeth them out as a

know, because It Is spiritually discerned. To

know God Is at once the easiest and the most

difficult thing In the world. It Is easy be
cause the knowledge Is not won by hard men
tal toll, but is something freely given. As
sunlight falls free on the open field, so the
knowledge of the holy God is a free gift to
11

men who are open to receive it. But this
k n o w i e d g e i s d i f fi c u i t b e c a u s e t h e r e a r e c o n

cept of majesty has all but disappeared from
the human race. The focal point of man's

ditions to be met and the obstinate nature of

interest

fallen man does not take kindly to them.

various forms has displaced theology as the

Let me present a brief summary of these
conditions as taught by the Bible and repeated
through the centuries by the holiest, sweetest

key to the understanding of life. When the
nineteenth-century poet Swinburne wrote,
"Glory to Man in the highest! for man is
the master of things," he gave to the modern

saints the world has ever known:

First, we must forsake our sins. The

belief that a holy God cannot be known by
m e n o f c o n fi r m e d e v i l l i v e s i s n o t n e w t o t h e

Christian religion. The Hebrew book. The
W i s d o m o f S o l o m o n , w h i c h a n t e d a t e s C h fi s ^

tianity by many years, has the following pas
sage: "Love righteousness, ye that be judges
of the earth: think of the Lord with a good
heart, and in simplicity of heart seek him.
For he will be found of them that tempt him
not; and showeth himself unto such as do not

distrust him. For froward thoughts separate
from God: and his power, when it is tried,

reproveth the unwise. For unto a malicious

soul wisdom shall not enter; nor dwell in the

body that is subject to sin. For the holy
spirit of discipline will flee deceit, and re

move from thoughts that are without under

standing, and will not abide when unrighteous

ness Cometh in." This same thought is found

in various sayings throughout the inspired

Scriptures, the best known probably being

the words of Christ, "Blessed are the pure
in heart: for they shall see God."

Second, there must be an utter committal
of the whole life to Christ in faith. This Is
what It means to "beUcVe 111 ChriSt. " It in

world

its

is

now

new

himself.

Te

Deum.

Humanism

All

this

in

must

its

be

reversed by a deliberate act of the will and

kept so by a patient effort of the mind.
creasing degrees of intimate acquaintance
as we prepare our hearts for the wonder. It
may be necessary for us to altar our former
beliefs about God as the glory that gilds the
Sacred Scriptures dawns over our interior
lives. We may also need to break quietly and
graciously with the lifeless textualism that
prevails among the gospel churches, and to
protest the frivolous character of much that
passes for Christianity among us. By this
we may for the time lose friends and gain a

passing reputation for being holier-than-thou;
but no man who permits the expectation of
unpleasant consequences to influence him in
a matter like this is fit for the kingdom of

Sixth, as the knowledge of God becomes
more wonderful, greater service to our fellow
men will become for us imperative. This
blessed knowledge is not given to be enjoyed

Thus far we have considered the indivi
dual's personal relation to God, but like the
ointment of a man's right hand, which by its

fragrance "betrayeth itself," any intensified

unto God in Christ Jesus, followed by a throw

knowiedge of God will soon begin to affect

tice whatever self-discipline is required to
walk in the Spirit, and trample under our
feet the lusts of the flesh.

Fourth, we must boldly repudiate the cheap

values of the fallen world and become com

pletely detached in spirit from everything
that unbelieving men set their hearts upon,
allowing ourselves only the simplest enjoy

ments of nature which God has bestowed

alike upon the just and the unjust.
Fifth, we must practice the art of long

and loving meditation upon the majesty of
God. This will take some effort, forthecon12

t h o s e a r o u n d u s i n t h e C h r i s t i a n c o m m u n i t y.

And we must seek purposefully to share our
increasing light with the fellow members of
the household of God.

This we can best do by keeping the majesty
of God in full focus in all our public services.

Not only our private prayers should be filled
with God, but our witnessing, our singing,
our preaching, our writing should center

around the Person of our holy, holy Lord
and extol continually the greatness of His
dignity and power. There is a glorified Man
on the right hand of the Majesty in heaven
faithfully representing us there. We are left
for a season among men; let us faithfully re
present

Him

here.

•
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MISSIONARY UNION
B y A g n e s Ti s h

"Enlarge the place of thy tent. . . lengthen
thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes." Isaiah
54:2.

The Conference this year promises to be

highly practical. Eugene Coffin will conduct
two sessions exploring ways in which your
church can extend its influence into your com
m u n i t y. C o n s i d e r e d i n t h e s e s e s s i o n s w i l l

be matters of public relations, publicity,

programs, pastor involvement in civic af
fairs, etc. He will also conduct one session
on the techniques of developing ahome Bible

1 S CHRISTIANS, we carry a concern for
those who have never heard the wonder-

ful story of a Savior Who can lift the
burden of sin and guilt from heavy hearts.
W e h a v e s e n t m i s s i o n a r i e s t o o u r fi e l d s i n

study program in the community. The new

other parts of the world to carry this wonder
ful message, but we realize that they can
" l e n g t h e n t h e c o r d s " o n t h e m i s s i o n fi e l d s

Ye a r l y M e e t i n g P r o g r a m o f A d v a n c e w i l l b e

only in proportion that we "strengthen the

presented. This is an exciting program and

stakes" in our home land. For this one pur

one which could mean the difference between

pose we women of Oregon Yearly Meeting
have organized that we may more effectively
assist in proclaiming the gospel.

success and mediocrity in the local church.

Coffin will be the inspirational speaker each

The annual budget of the WMU includes
many missionary interests—both home and

evening. Myron Goldsmith will have the de

f o r e i g n . O u r m i s s i o n fi e l d s a n d o u t p o s t s

ference will prove invaluable to you. Eugene

votional hour each morning.

a l i k e h a v e b e n e fi t e d f r o m fi n a n c i a l g i f t s A N D

Yo u w i l l d o a d i s s e r v i c e t o y o u r c h u r c h

Third, there must be a reckoning of our
selves to have died unto sin and to be alive

flow of the Holy Spirit. Then we must prac

lize your spirit, and revamp your program.

by nol atteiicllng Minister's Conlorence this

gave all to us will continue to give all llirOUgb

WOMEN'S

ence at Cannon Beach, Oregon, May 9-12.
H e r e i s y o u r fi n e s t o p p o r t u n i t y t o c o r r e c t

s e l fi s h l y. T h e m o r e p e r f e c t l y w e k n O W G o d

us as we come to know Him better.

ing open of the entire personality to the in

^ ministry? Come to Minister's Confer

the more we will feel the deSirG tO translate
the new-found knowledge Into deeds of mercy

obey Him in all things. This requires that
and love God and our fellow men.

t RE YOU LOOKING for something that
will make an important difference in your

The fellowship and inspiration of the con

God.

volves a volitional and ernotlonal ttttaChlTlGIlt

we keep His commandments, carry our cross,

For the

your perspective, renew your vision, revita

God is a Person and can be known in in

toward suffering humanity, The God who

to Him accompanied by a firm purpose to

EUGENE COFFIN TO
S P E A K AT
MINISTER'S CONFERENCE

year.

#

the prayer support which comes from the
women of Oregon Yearly Meeting. For the

past five years more than $10,000.00 has
passed thi'ough ovii' trensui-er's books an
n u a l l y. T h e s e p r o j e c t s h a v e i n c l u d e d :

P U B L I C AT I O N

continued

keny, manager of The Barclay Press.

$180.00 per month support of a family on
B o l i v i a n o r P e r u fi e l d .

$100.00 per month support of an outpost

Distribute these Publication Sunday gift
envelopes in the offering plates, among clas

pastor.

ses and in person to person conversation.
More than $1,000 is needed immediately be
yond operating profits to meet these urgent

post pastors.

needs. Loan funds are also needed to allow

the publication of new books. Checks may be
made to the Oregon Yearly Meeting Publica
tion Board; offerings may be sent through the
local treasurer directly to either the Yearly

Meeting headquarters office or to Barclay
Press, P. O. Box 232, Newberg, Oregon,
97132.

Visitors are always welcome at the Bar

clay Press and the Yearly Meeting headquar

ters building. Stop by to see the new develop
ments when in Newberg. And remember to

pray for The Barclay Press—the staff and
the outreach of this vital arm of the church#

April. 1966

$75.00 per month partial salary for out
Two highlights of our year's work is the
annual Spring Rally and the banquet held at
Yearly Meeting time. Special offerings at

these times have been designated for various

projects—Spanish literature, carfor mission
field, support of missionary children, fur
nished guest room at George Fox College,

support of African students in Greenleaf
Academy.

These projects are commendable and their
support has been wonderful. But we are

being challenged by greater opportunities

even these last few months. The call to Peru

is urgent—more workers are desperately

needed. Will we see the need and respond to

the challenge before us? *
13

of

the

founder

of

the

Friends

Church.

Over

45 5th and 6th graders attended, with 29 grad
uating.
This year the school has continued with 50

meeting in the open air with the teacher prop
ping a blackboard against a crumbling, grass

roofed store house. Meanwhile, two of the
fathers were busy preparing temporary
classrooms from old storerooms. They were

building seats of abodes and mud, while crude

104 PUPILS

tables were being made with mud supports
and whatever could be found in boards and
lumber Their present furniture consisted

of eight double desks for the 104 pupils. Only

8 DESKS

the one large classroom was adequate. In
this room many students were on their knees

or sitting on the floor, using the seats of a

few church benches for desks. Thetemporarv rooms being prepared could only be con
sidered a stop-gap measure until something

By J. David Thomas

Manor

Meditations

Sequate could be built. In the rush to pro

vide the barest necessities, such juries as
Ubrarymust
books,wait.
maps,
aglobe and other equipTwo teachers, and one

iillgLTere the entire the school.

/^NEofOF
DESIRES
born
into the
heart
theTHE
Aymara
when he
accepts
Christ
is
to educate himseif, and see his children

educated. In the early days of the Mission

the burden of schools fell largely to the mis

sionary to organize and support. In the early
1950's the mission began to shift this burden
to the local churches in an orderly fashion.

By 1960 the grade schools of the Friends
Church in Bolivia were entirely under the
National Church, from teachers salaries to

the Director. The necessity of this was plain
to the missionary. The results of this move

have given us some an.xious moments. Yet

the overall results have been gratifying. In
stead of decreasing, the schools have grown

in number to 27. Yet many formidable pro

blems have remained for the Aymara breth

ren. Securing qualified teachers is always a
difficulty. Buildings, desks, libraries and
equipment has often been far from first class

Students, resting on their knees, use benches for desks.

m m

students registered. Also, the local church
and grade school has moved to the same quar

for

the

two

teachers

and

roaders, postmen, mechanics, factory
workers, office workers, city officers
Something makes it possible for us

was originally a one story hotel with extra
rooms for the owners and guests, small
corrals for taking care of animals over-night,
and storage rooms. Theformer large dining
room has been used for a classroom, the
rooms

a group of retired ministers,
teachers, housewives, farmers, rail

and others.

ters. There are 54 1st through 4th graders
in this local group. The Batallas property

other

j^ROM
WIDELY SEPARATED points
in the United States we have here

to dwell together in peace and harmony.
If any one asks what we have in com

mon, here are a few things: In gen
eral, we are over 65, retired and con

tent to relax. We have peace, comfort,
safety, entertainment and fellowship.

their

families and for the 12 boarding students that

We co-operate without losing our inde

are attending. Many of the students walk

pendence.

from one to two hours to attend.

Beyond all these, we have the same
Lord and Master. Paul expressed this

T h e o t h e r d a y, w h i l e o n a t r i p t o h a u l

roofing materials for a new church, we stop
ped to see how the new school was making out.

in his letter to the Ephesians (4:5, 6)
"There is one Lord, one faith, one

This is what we found; One class of 50 was

baptism. One God and Father of us all."

Both government schools and private have
been trying to upgrade the teaching they are

The entire staff of the schoolincluded two teachers and one help
er. Eduardo Mamani, director of the school, is on the left.

giving.

If the problems they were facing were not
formidable enough, another was facing them
also. What were they to do with the graduates
of last year, and the more than 30 who would
b e fi n i s h i n g t h i s y e a r ? T h e y a r e t o o y o u n g
f o r j o b s i n t h e c i t y. T h e y a r e t o o y o u n g t o

Since qualified teachers are so scarce
one system has beentoform "Nucleos" where

boarding students could come for the 5thand
6th grades, where the best qualified teachers
are used. As more and more of the Aymara

Friends children desired to finish theirgrade

This makes us kindred spirits and

is primarily what makes Friendsview
Manorites click.

Peter wrote this (1 Peter 3:8, 12)
Finally, all of you, have unity of spirit,
sympathy, love of the brethren, a ten

der heart and a humble mind. For the

enter the Bible Institute. The few overcrowd

eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous

school, much pressure was on the National

ed High Schools in the country can hardly re

and his ears are open to their prayer#

this in mind, they asked the Mission "for the

ceive them. If they could, what about the
religious pressures and temptations in them

Church to provide something similar. With

use of property in Batallas, which the Mis

in a country were another religion is rec

sion owns, but was not using at the moment.
This was granted, and last year, under the

o g n i z e d a s t h e o f fi c i a l o n e ? T h e s e a r e t h e

soul searching and purse shrinking problems

leadership of a fine qualified and dedicated

young teacher the first Friends "Nucleo",
which receives boarding students was estab

lished. It was named "Jorge Fox" in honor
H

Two fathers do the finishing touches on a storeroom to make it
into a classroom.

Zhe Northwest Jriend

with which these Aymara brethren are strug
gling. I suppose we could say that these pro
blems have been turned over to them, and
are
not
our
w o r r y.
•
April. J966

— G . P.

everything in hand, they came up at the last

hour (two hours later than the hour previous
ly announced) with a well-outlined program
for the inauguration of the school. In the
fi r s t p l a c e , m u c h t a l k h a d b e e n c a r r i e d o n
here and there as to the need for a name for

the Institute, other than just the name
"Friends' Bible Institute." The morning of

the inauguration was the first time that the
name came to the ears of the missionaries.

The president of the national church, Antonio
Mamani, suggested the name "Patmos."
T h i s s e e m e d t o s t r i k e fi r e w i t h a l l , a n d o f
one accord they adopted it for the name of
the Friends' Bible School as it took on a

girls registered. We are glad for these and
trust that there will be many more en

Antonio Mamani, president of the national

couraged to come next year.

message of the hour, using the text from
Matthew 6:33, challenging every student and
t e a c h e r a l i k e t o " s e e k fi r s t t h e K i n g d o m o f

desks for the classes.

God and His righteousness" and trust the
Lord to meet our every other need. We look
forward to a wonderful year under His bles
sing and direction.
The number of students and the level of

preparation were indeed satisfying. Twenty-

M

tory and blessing in the history of the
Bolivian Friends National Church. It

was a day that many had been looking for
ward to for several months, some with great

anticipation, some with doubts, and some with

prayer accompanied the manual labor. When

the day was at hand it was accompanied by

plenty of surprise, emotion, and thankful

ness. Above all, it was a day of thankful
ness to God on the part of both missionaries
and nationals alike.

just plain wondering how it all would be.
Much preparation went into the last few weeks
before the day actually arrived and much
J6

Though to the missionaries it seemed

that the nationals were very slow in getting
Zhe i^ortkwest Jriend

We praise the Lord for our national breth

ren who are so wonderfully carrying much of
the burden of the institute. Carmelo Aspi is
ably serving as national director and teacher

and Mateo Mamani is working in perfect har

mony with him, serving as teacher, librarian,
and helper in many other ways. We mission

aries are also enjoying a most wonderful,

harmonious relationship with these men. We
praise God for it all. We do covet your
prayers that the entire year will carry the

same fellowship and blessing as this first
week has.

The expenses for the opening of our school
were kept at a minimum by making nearly all

of our classroom furniture in the carpenter

hve were actually registered and had paid

shop in the basement of the mission home.

their entrance fees before the inaugural
s e r v i c e . Tw o m o r e l a c k e d o n l y t h e l e t t e r
of recommendation from their pastors, which

tiva and long time leader in our church, hap
pened to be in La Paz during these weeks

seemed certain to be received. Since it is

ARCH 7, 1966, WAS indeed a day of vic

for the Friends' Bible Institute is that it is

council; a welcome to the student body by

their desire to prepare themselves for His
service. It was my privilege to bring the

Lower right, workers preparing the chair

denominations of La Paz. I believe there are
eight students coming from outside the

CO-educational this time. We have four

sponse of young life to the call of God with

service.

would be better cared for, the doors of our
institute were thrown open to other holiness

by David Thomas, president of the missionary

moved to tears and rejoicing to see our Bible
Institute again in session and to see the re

Lower left, Carmelo Aspi directing the

Because of the need for a large student

very timely and appropriate opening remarks

church. A number of these brethren were

Center, the teaching staff.

us.

Friends' churches, representing three other
missions. Another interesting and new thing

o f t h e M e s a D i r e c t i v a a n d o f fi c i a l s o f t h e

istration desk.

imagine how satisfying these conditions were
to

centuries ago on that island, hallowed by His

church; and brief speeches by other members

Left center, Carmelo Aspi at the reg

who remember past days at Copajira can

body in order that the finances of our school

The inaugural program included brief, but

Upper right, students in attendance at
the inaugural service.

the other three lacked only two years. If I
remember correctly, there were five that
had taken from one to three years of high
school. It was very rewarding to know that
the greater portion of the primary school
graduates had graduated from our own
National Church primary schools. Those

new start after several years out of the pic
ture. It was the name that was to carry to
students and teachers alike the thought that
here God would reveal Himself and speak to
His servants today even as He spoke to John
presence.

Upper left, Marshall Cavit presenting
the message.

Our hearts were made to rejoice overthe
educational level of this student group. Only
eight were not graduates of primary school.
Five of these eight lacked only one year and

so customary for students to come for late
registration here, the doors were kept open
for another week. Tonight as I write this
letter, the registration stands at thirty-six,
with the possibility of yet two or three more
tomorrow before the registration closes. In
deed, the Lord rewarded our faith. We had
p l a n n e d f o r t h i r t y - fi v e a n d m a d e t h a t m a n y
individual desks. We thank the Lord that
every chair is full.

April. 1966

Pascual Poma, a member of the Mesa Direc

for medical attention and he was able to work

nearly full time for the past three weeks,
along with one other helper. They made all
of our desks, a table, bookends for the li
brary, and a number of other smaller items.

We look backonthis opening week, singing
from the depths of our hearts, "Praise God
from Whom all blessings flow." We covet your
prayers as we move forward under His di

rection and blessing to do ourbest in prepar
ing laborers for His vineyard. •
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CHURCH DESTRUCTION
By J. David Thomas

N
/ MANYWAYSBo
va
il si changnig.The
Indians

MISSIONARY

far

Martha Puckett

and Stella Lemmons, spent her early
life on a farm and in parsonages in Okla
homa and Kansas. Martha was converted
at the age of nine during a series of revival
meetings. She was raised in a Christian

home and the family altar was a great in
fluence in her life.

Her first two years of college were at

Friends Bible College in Haviland, Kansas,
and after transferring to George FoxCollege'

^ASCADE COLLEGE WAS the setting for

of events made the call very definite a

time prior to their going to the Hstd.

bember the Pucketts with their four gir ,

moved from LaPaz, Bolivia, to Juu,

There were four choirs which participated
in the conference—Svensen, West Chehalem,

spending several years in Bolivia, ,

Carol, 10, SherylS, Janelle 5, ^nd

Before going to Bolivia as a foreign mis
sionary, Martha spent time as an elementary
school teacher. Now, her time is sp

ern Orepn College of Education in 1951. in
the Spring of 1950, she travelled with the
George Fox College choir and after a concert
in the Homedale, Idaho, Friends Church met

standing. In all thy ways acknowledge

Paul Puckett. Later that year Paul trans

ferred to George Fox and they began dating.
In June, 1952 they were married.

thine heart; and lean not unto thine own under

Him, and He shall direct thy paths." Why •
"It is God's promise to me that if I am com
pletely yielded to Him, I don't have to worry

College chapel services and missionaries
at Camp Meetings first aroused her interest

about the future."

Haviland, she lived near Tina Knight's parents

likes training a maid !

in Missions. After her first two years at
and learned about the Bolivian field The
lollowing summer while working on a farm in

northern Kansas, while in prayer one day,
to

Bolivia.

Although It was a number of years before
the door was open to come to Bolivia, she
was always conscious of His call. A series
J8

^ thee second
annual Friends Choir Confer
nce and Festival which was held Satur

day, March 5. The facilities on this campus
very adequately accommodatethe choir clinic,
workshops, and afternoon festival program.

teaching 3 girls their school work, teachmg
in the Aymara Mama's classes, keeping
house, visiting churches and writing letters.
Her favorite Scripture verses are Pro
verbs 3:5 and 6, "Trust in the Lord with aii

she graduated with a B. A. degree in 1951.'
She also received a B. S. degree from South

Martha likes best to have personal devo

tions first thing in the morning, and least
She requests prayer that she may have a

deep love for the people with whom she works
— missionaries, Aymaras, and family

also that the love of Christ may shine from
her

the

once

main

located
roads

their
and

houses

hated

as

o f fi

plowed with oxen and a wooden pointed plow.

By Carolann Palmer

M

that

cial centers, as possible, are now moving
down to the highways and towns. Little vil
lages are springing up along the main roads
w h e r e fi v e y e a r s a g o i t w a s p a s t u r e l a n d . I t
is not uncommon to hear radios blaring from
the most remote grass-thatched mud huts,
o r f r o m t h e c o r n e r o f a s m a l l fi e l d s t i l l

BIOGRAPHIES

'ARTHA PUCKETT, daughter of Ralph

from

life.

Remember Paul and Martha Puckett and
family
in
Juli,
Peru.
•
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First Friends, Portland, and Newberg. Each
choir was at its best as they sang two num

bers each for the clinic and for the program.
Lauren B. Sykes very ably adjudicated the
choir clinic and gave many practical and

valuable suggestions as to how we can be
better choirs. His good humor and remark
able talent at the organ made him an asset to
the conference. RoyClarkgave all the sing
ers the rare opportunity to sing three num
bers together in combined choir as he direct
ed the whole group in singing together. Mr.
Clark and Mr. Sykes also ledworkshop ses

Bicycles have invaded the countryside, and
now the motorcycle is beginning to be seen in
many places.
The country Indian, only 15 years from
serfdom, is filling the trucks and buses that
travel improved country roads, built by U. S.
Aid. Many Indians own a small house in the
city in the rapidly growing Indian sections.
Many are staking out homesteads in the low

lands, and commute regularly between them
and their meager farm plots on the high
plains. The law has freed them politically,
but many remain firmly bound by the super
stitions and customs of their ancestors. We

were painfully reminded of this by an in
cident which occurred recently in the ex-

hacienda called Collocachi, located between
the villages of Batallas, and Pucaranl, about
35 miles from the capitol of Bolivia.

Toward the end of the week, a heavy hail
passed through this region, damaging many

sions for directors and instrumentalists re

of the fields of grain and potatoes, which

spectively. Harlow Ankeny lead a workshop
in which problems of choir organization were
discussed, and Ruth Corbin lead a workshop

w e r e n e a r i n g m a t u r i t y. T h e c o m m u n i t y

for those interested in children's choirs.

ly blamed the new group of Evangelicals who
had recently erected a new chapel on the ex-

Next month Music Box will carry more
detailed reports of some of the workshops,
hoping this will be a help to those who were
not able to attend the conference. Our hope
i s t h a t m o r e c h o i r s w i l l m a k e d e fi n i t e p l a n s
n o w t o a t t e n d t h e c o n f e r e n c e n e x t y e a r. •
April. 1966

g a t h e r e d t o g e t h e r t o fi x t h e g u i l t f o r t h i s
visitation of judgment on them. They quick

hacienda. It was rumored that one of the wo

men had had a new baby which died without
being baptized. In anger, and under the in
fluence of alcohol they directed themselves
(Continued on page 27)
19

gratification of its creaturely appetites. But

mankind. . . without any respect to their dis

such was not the case with Adam, nor is it

obedience or sin." He calls the doctrine a

not perfection, nor does it constitute the

the case with the true Christian.

novelty, without foundation in the scriptures.

divine image. The little child is not in a
sensible communion with God, nor clearly

It appears, therefore, that Barclay felt
that even though not one whit of Adam's guilt
is transmitted to infants, yet neither is any
goodness of nature nor perfection of life,nor

lighteth every man that cometh into the world."
If we walk in this light, and do not resist it,

divine image. Infants are innocent but not

light of salvation through Christ the Saviour

perfect. What is left, then, is the nature of
the natural man which has apronenessto sin.

a n d M e d i a t o r.

GFC Commencement

taught that infants are born in the state of

Program Announced

rHELARGESTCLASSni h
tehsio
tryof
our college plans to be graduated on
Sunday, June 5, according to informa

Adam

before

the

fall.

Innocence

alone

is

s e n s i b l e o f t h e d i v i n e i n fl u e n c e a s w a s A d a m .
The desires of the infant are directed to the

t i o n f r o m R e g i s t r a r Wa l l a c e K e n t .

Plans are shaping up for a very auspicious
commencement season as the college begins
its long-awaited "Year of Jubilee." The Com

M AY

WE

I V. A l l

RECOMMEND

mencement Day itself will differ over all pre
vious ones in a number of respects. First,
the class of graduates will be much larger

A LITTLE APOLOGY

than the thirty-odd who had graduated in the

By Charles M. Kelly

post war boom of the late forties. Next, all
Junior High School Auditorium, which is lar
ger than any other facilities at either the

Board of Trustees will meet for its annual

meeting all day on Saturday, June 4. Also,
the alumni will sponsor a number of events
on the afternoon and evening of the fourth. •
— Milo C. Ross, President

B A R C L AY

seed he gave occasion to all to sin." We re

they have come a long way from the Calvin-

istic view of Barclay's day that "the guilt of

Adam's first transgression is literally^im
puted to all his posterity." The doctrine of

"infant damnation" is not common today.
H. Orton Wiley puts it this way, "for this
depraved nature (the child) is not responsible,
and hence not pilty of inbred sin. He be
came responsible for it, only when having

rejected the remedy provided by the atoning
blood, he ratifies it as his own,"

Yet it should not be inferred that Barclay

did about the Fall of Man, for he filled but

eight pages in his Apology about the Fall
(pp. 53-61), but one hundred p^es about the
latter (62-162). He summedupthe remedyin
a little pamphlet called 'Truth Cleared of
Calumnies" in these words:

'The manner and way whereby Christ's
righteousness and obedience, death and
sufferings, became profitable unto us and
are made ours, is by receiving Him, and
becoming one with Him in our hearts, em

into condemnation. Whether it be called "de

cad io C jf hrait • I wsQ piu My !av> \

pravity", "natural man", "the temptable na
ture", a"proneness to sin",a "bent to sinning",

into ibcir been* and io their roieds otQ 1

I ■» r t f r t f e f t a > T h g g r w n i t i n j h a t h a r t r j r o l
■ UicUtacn • Wudicn rcxtett) iQ dtc hrsJl d .
nf

the

id

irc3»nrv

uf

ihr

hc«n

/

latftvvtb Lmh P.jJ ifcsac* rTc ure ite /
',

nJ

oTitira

ait

nUh

bracing and entertaining that holy seed,

or the "fallen nature", this unfortunate re

\ Ibst hub undcrtisndi&^t'A cm] pna |

which as it is embraced and entertained,
becometh a holy birth in us. . . by which
the body of sin and death is done away, and
we are cleansed, and washed, and purged
from our sins, not imaginarily. but really;

sult of the fall of Adam leads every man to

'

sin. "All have sinned and come short of the
glory of God."

\ IrJk fcjt With tbr Jsjint«J the /
tW*r.n'4iat«licsd

\

V. The Saving and Spiritual Light
"You have performed well the difficult

taskof preparing a readable synopsis of

len, lost, corrupted, and degenerated con
dition. Now it is fit to inquire how and by
what means he may come to be freed out of
this miserable and depraved condition." Bar

"In A LITTLE APOLOGY I think you

clay rejoices that, although the seed of sin is

have done a piece of work which ought
certainly to be of inestimable worth for
the future. I predict its wide use by
persons who really want to know and yet
do not wish to wade through the larger
volume."—Kenneth R. Pickering, for

"I

feel

that

this

summarization

of

Barclay's APOLOGY is absolutely in
valuable, not only by way of making avail
able the classic position of the Society
called Friends, but this particular ap

proach to the Arminiantheological posi

t i o n . — C o r n e l i u s P. H a g g a r d , M . A . ,

D. D., president of Azusa College (Calif.)

universal, the light of Christ is universal too,
and lighteth every man that cometh into the
world. Just as the seed of sin enters into

every man's heart, so also does the light of
Christ enlighten the heart for a time, in or
der to salvation, and reproves the sin of all
individuals, and would work out the salvation
of all, if not resisted.

This is not a natural light nor is it the
light of conscience. It is the light of Christ,
who tasted death for every man. "For as in
Adam all die, even so in Christ all shall be

The statement of the Richmond Declaration

of Faith is in fuii harmony with the views of
Barclay on the fall of man and sums it up
admirably:
"As the children of fallen Adam, ail
mankind bear his image. They partake of
his nature, and are involved in the con
sequences of his fall. To every member
of every successivegeneration, the words
of the Redeemer are alike applicable, 'Ye
must be bom again.' But while we hold
these views of the lost condition of man in

the fall, we rejoice to believe that sin is
n o t i m p u t e d t o a n y, u n t i l t h e y t r a n s g r e s s

the divine law, after sufficient capacity has

made alive" I Corinthians 15:22. God has

been given to understand it; and that in

fants, though inheriting this fallen nature,
are saved in the infinite mercy of God
through the redemption which is in Christ

i s t h e l i g h t o f C h r i s t . To t h o s e w h o r e s i s t

or refuse Him, He becomes their condem
nation.

P. O . B o x 2 3 2

Calvinistic doctrine "that God, by an eternal
and immutable decree, hath predestined to

Zhe J^ottkwest ftkHd

and spirit covering us. . . that is the root
of our justification."

therefore given to every man a day of visi
tation in order to save him, and this visitation

Price $1.95 order from:
The Barclay Press

Newberg, Oregon 97132

and we are really and truly made righteous
. . . Christ Himself revealed in us. His life

"Hitherto we have considered man's fal

B a r c l a y ' s A P O L O G Y. W e n e e d t h i s
book." —Arthur O. Roberts, Ph. D.,
professor at George Fox College.

m e r S u p e r i n t e n d e n t o f I n d i a n a Ye a r l y
Meeting of Friends.
continued

J u s t i fi c a t i o n a n d P e r f e c t i o n m o r e t h a n h e

"natural man"), by which we sin and come

Dr. Paul Rees, now of World Vision, in
Pasadena, world-renowned minister and mis

evening of Friday, June 3, at Heacock Com
mons. The dinner is by reservation. The

by sinning they actually join with it; in which

/* Th* wnni is each tbitr.cs cn fo ihy \

tTH

Other events of the season will include the

from Adam, although imputed to none, until

Barclay apparently enjoyed writing on
Universal Redemption, the saving Light,

ceive, then, from Adam, by natural genera

a f t e r n o o n u n t i l 7 P. M .

Commencement Dinner to be served on the

Barclay explains it thus: "We confess then
that a seed of sin is transmitted to all men

we will be led out of darkness and into the

tion, our weak and temptable nature (Barclay's

the Commencement itself will move from the

1944.

one sins and then comes into condemnation.

(WE ear Of oarclaytH I

F r i e n d s C h u r c h o r t h e C o l l e g e . A n d fi n a l l y,
the Baccalaureate will be moved from Sunday
morning to Sunday afternoon at 3 P. M.; while

sionary, will be the Commencement speaker.
M a h l o n M a c y, D i r e c t o r o f D e v e l o p m e n t a t
the National Association of Evangelicals in
Wheaton, Illinois, will deliver the Baccalau
reate. Macy is an alumnus of the class of

Sinned

As a result of this pronenessto sin every

ALITTLEAPOLOGY I

of the exercises will be held at the Renne

Have

So then Christ is "the true light', which

Again, Barclay, takes care to refute the

eternal damnation the far greater part of
April. 1966

Jesus."

The declaration further rejoices with Bar
c l a y t h a t t h r o u g h j u s t i fi c a t i o n a n d s a n c t i fi -

cation our sins may be forgiven and the "seed"
of

sin

may

be

removed!

•

LISTEN! LITTLE QUAKERS
By Marie Haines

ct/ Qood Scout
^ATURDAY AGAIN! Lynn looked around the shack he called home. Dad and Mom were

^ sprawled out sleeping off a drunk. What was there to do? He was hungry but there was
nothing to eat. Listlessly, he walked out into the sunshine and sauntered up the street.
Mr. Leedy the grocer was putting out his boxes of vegetables and fruit. How good those apples

looked! Maybe just one wouldn't be missed when Mr. Leedy's back was turned.

Mr. Leedy looked up and saw the hunger in Lynn's eyes. "How'd you like an apple? Here,

catch,he said throwing a big apple.
thanks," Lynn mumbled. What was it Mr. Fry had told the boys at the mission?

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON QUARTERLY MEETING

e Lord will look after you if you let Him come into your heart and trust Him." Well, some-

^ 1 after him. Mr. Leedy had never been that soft hearted before,

hase
soon
Lynn
over
to the
vacant
wherehad
theaboys
all disappeared
if anyone had and
a ball.
Onewandered
by one, other
boys
drifted
over.lot
Nobody
bat orplayed
a ball
^ They began to pick up rocks and to throw them at a tin can target,

has a ballmission. I'm tired of throwing rocks," Lynn suggested. "MaybeMr. Fry
Ted exclaimed. "All he'd talk about would be givin' your heart to the Lord."

PQn
mustn't lie. You mustn't fight." Steve mimicked. 'What
v - c i n y o u Yo
Q o (u
u s not right," Lynn contradicted. "You never hear him. You don't know what he says.

T scout. He plays ball and games and tells great stories."

srattr ^ ^ockwent through a window. "Cheese it," Ted hissed and the boys

x^red as an irate woman ran out shaking her fist and yelling.
Tf Whose goin' to pay for my window. I'll have the perlice on you. "

oavc! fnr- tv, + Who
disgust.
can't play there anymore until someone
broke it"We
anyhow?"

inff 1 Other but no one was willing to own up. They had all been throw•mv

^'^oken

the

window?

"Fat to do? " Lynn suggested. "He'll help us out."

CHERRY GROVE, William Murphy, pastor

The FY annual ski party at Mt. Hood was held
February 19. Attending were 30 young people, the
sponsors, Harold and Alegra Plaisted, and Mrs.
Earl Crosse. ^A feature of our WMU that has

brought special blessings, is the monthly BirthdayPrayer breakfast, when we meet at each other's
homes and unite in prayer for each other, our com
munity, and our church's work. IT March 13 we dis
missed evening church so we could attend the GFC
C h o i r p r e s e n t a t i o n a t F i r s t F r i e n d s i n Va n c o u v e r.

ITWalnie Kleiver, missionary with the New Tribes
Mission, was a guest speaker at Opening Assembly

on March 6. He told about his work among the In
dians in Brazil. UProfessorPaul Mills of GFC was

with us through all the services on March 13. He

spoke in the morning worship hour, and FY, showing
interesting souvenirs he brought home from his world

tour of Christian Missions. He showed beautiful col

ored slides and told about them in the evening ser
vice.

"I don't kno4 " "He'd probably tell the police."

lot is all the place we have to
play.•' Sotta do sumpin'. That lot is allThat
the
place we have to
'Teah and windows cost money. Whose got money? " Gus looked sad.

"Mr ®aid again. "They're glad to catch you."
Gnri ^1- 7"^^^ defended. **He was just sayin' Sunday that preachers was called of

to him " ^ introuble. They're the shepherds of the flock. Come on with me. I'll talk

AlThe threatened, "or I'll fix you."

"We're e-ettin' the boys grew restless. "Come on fellahs," Frank said at last,

about." nowhere sittin' here. Let's go see this wonderful Mr. Fry Lynn's been talkin'

stil grumbled but tagged along,
a^dbig
wW™ rour JS, Kd''rgrL''r„e°y'''""
?Lo7c other and slowly nodded assent.

" no"
f n^yon
n ' t neTwas
Tea dgooda d
m i t t Lynn
e d agreed.
l a t e r "You'll
.
scout?"
be glad to help at the mission

too and hear his stories about the Bible and get good things to eat once in awhile." •
Zhe J^orthwest Jriend

—Marjorie Rengo, reporting
FOREST HOME, Roy V. Dunagan, pastor
Those of our WMU ladies who did not have the

flu, along with the ladies of the Oak Park WMU, as
their guests, enjoyed a message by Marie Chapman,

as guest speaker, February 10. On the evening of
the same day Reverend Neal Phipps, Field Repre
sentative for the Brainer Indian School, in South
Dakota, spoke in our church to a very appreciative

audience, f We were happy to have Carol Lindgren,
who is our only student in GFC this year, speak of
her experiences and impressions in college life,

during the morning worship service on the day we

fering of $68.80 for the "One Great Hour of Sharing"
food project of the NAE. Several "Bundles of Bles
sing" for Leprosy patients have been assembled and

several pounds of used clothing for the needy. IT

Wayne and Willa Piersall conducted special meetings
in our church, March 16-27.
—Mrs. William Powell, reporting
ROSEMERE, Edwin Cammack, pastor
A filmstrip on visitation was featured at our
monthly Teachers Meeting. The teachers also en
joyed a pot-luck dinner together. IT Several men from
Piedmont Friends Church visited our mens Fellow

ship Breakfast during the month of February. A
real blessing was had by all. This breakfast is held
every other Saturday. ITAnew parsonage is scheduled
to be built any day now. We praise the Lord for His

leading in this project. IT Guest speakers during the
pastor's illness were Damon Heinrich, Dean Grif
fith and Harry Braithwaite. Also on February 24
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dewey, Missionaries from
India under the World Gospel Mission, told us about
their work. On March 6, Forrest and Orpha Cammack told of some of their experiences during their

trip to the Mission Fields. IT Six of our Junior
Highers attended the Junior High Jamboree at Twin

Rocks. Doug Hathaway helped out as a counselor.
ROSE VALLEY, George Bales, pastor

A special message from the mission field was
presented February 27 when the Ralph Chapman
family visited Rose Valley. Marie told the PrimaryJunior department a story in SS and gave a message
in song for church. Ralph talked with the adults in
SS and presented a message in church on the progress

observed as "GFC Day". She spoke very highly of

o f t h e m i s s i o n fi e l d . I T T h r e e m e m b e r s o f t h e J u n i o r

the college and what it has already meant to her.

IT On the last Sunday of the month, our pastor and

High department attended the Junior High Jamboree
at Twin Rocks. They reported to several depart

wife with Bob Dickson and wife conducted a service

ments their spiritual enrichment from the week-end.

in the Columbia View Manor Nursing Home, in Van
couver. IT Our WMU is making fifty yards of flannel
into baby layettes. They are also making hospital
gowns and bandages. The whole church gave an ofApril. J966

IT Three teacher training sessions are to be held
during March. These training sessions will feature
local as well as quarterly meeting authorities on
more effective religious training. A representative

from a local Christian Bookstore is scheduled to

present materials available making teaching more

VA N C O U V E R , F r e d N e w k i r k , p a s t o r

effective. IT Special emphasis was given through
film strips shown to several departments on the
c^p and various activities of camp life. IF The

We enjoyed having the GFC choir in our Sunday
evening service on March 6, and the Cascade College

large class taught by George Bales has many interest-

to Mt. Hood on Washington's birthday was well atten

high school SS class is having a pizza party. This
ing activities.

Choir on Sunday evening, March 13. skiing trip
ded and enjoyed by young and old alike. ^ The Homebuilders SS class had a bowling party February 26,
followed by refreshments at the Holland Restaurant.

couples. Jack Taylor of KCED Radio, Caldwell,
spoke on the subject: 'Why you can't win in Gambl
ing." ^The ladies of the WMU invited their spouses
to a dinner meeting at the Chuck Wagon on March 3.

A male quartet brought special music and Leland
Hibbs gave a short talk. IF The Junior youth had a
swimming party at Givens Hot Springs on Saturday
March 5.

—Margaret Peterson, reporting
NAMPA, William Meehan, pastor
FY met recently at the home of Lynda Campbell

PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
EVERETT, Calvin Hull, pastor
A group of twenty Presbyterian voune nennlp

for a "Sip & Chat" hour with the Nordykes, returned

here for the morning service February 28. ^William
and Leona Murphy from Cherry Grove meeting were

lomed the FY of Everet Friends for the y^uth hour

honored guests at our QM Ministers Fellowship
supper held at the home of Ethel Cowgill in Seattle
the evening of February 7. IF Many of our people

^rry-r oroi^d-f SvSg

have been absent from our services due to illness.

evening service on March 6. A good turno5^ of

—M. Ethel Cowgill, reporting
NORTHEAST TACOMA, Fred Baker, pastor

our pastors were at Iward^^ prayer meeting while
H Repainting of the churrh in Newberg.
Pying a good many "h

fortunate in havi^e a is
Kathy Grimsetr^d Sup T K str^dents
services each we^k Spp^"

Tesberg and Ray Graham a students Donna

and Donna has brouehtaalhp attendance,
Iowa. Tom Benall^rom roomatefrom
who is attending Georg^ Shipman,
music on occasion We annr'p ^7® bought special
people and even our junior wth ^"0"^ fine young

great contribution toTr L^vLr '
holly park, Leroy Neifert, pastor

of
theSfrdSiram 27 in honor
for their home in Ohio Th?v before they left
to our meeting thef^mJf!^.!*'®^® ^^reat blessing

urday, February 26. IF February 27, we were happy
to have Ron Stansell, Carolyn Hampton, Jean Thomas
and Pat O'Brien with us for the FY meeting. Ron

showed slides and spoke to us of his trip to South
America and Jean Thomas sang a solo. TheMcKinley Avenue FY met with us for this meeting. For

the evening service McKinley Avenue Church united
with us for the showing of "The Tony Fontaine Story."
Sixty-two people were in attendance—thirty-two from

our church and thirty from McKinley Avenue Church.
IF March 6 we began our "March to SS in March Con
test." This will be for just four Sundays. Captain

of the 'Reds" team is Ron Palmer and Captain of the
"Blues" team is Bill Smith. This is a "tie clipping

contest." The loosing captain each Sunday has a por

April." IT The Regional SS Convention was held
March 3 and 4 at Calvary Baptist Church inTacoma.

shown. IT The Whitno,, r> ?' ^ore than a SS," was

evening servicelol FL °or ^nday
ary presentation by

There was a unanimous decision made at the business

three to five acres of land for future development of
o u r c h u r c h h e r e i n t h e N o r t h e a s t Ta c o m a a r e a .

BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING

C a r r, d i r e c t o r o f m u s i c • ' ° b n
spoke during the evenli^ se^- Academy,
'ng February 15 ^as t^ 1 'Tuesday evener's Conference A fnt t monthly SS workChrlstlan Education entltled°^'M importance of

The book will contain names, addresses and phone

numbers of members, plus information re^toly
carried by the directory, plus a portrait of each

for a launch to be used in Peru. An instrumental

number from Whitney and our Male Quartet furnish
ed the special music. 1FA number of people attended
the SS convention at Nampa on February 22 and 23.
IF Dr. William R. Bright, President of Campus Cru

sade for Christ International, brought an inspiring

and challenging message to our group on Sunday
evening February 27. He was the Lecturer at the
Idaho Lay institute of Evangelism held at Nampa.

IF A skate party attended by over 100 FY from Boise
Valley and Greenleaf QM, was held on February 14.
IF The annual Sweetheart Banquet was held in Merid
ian on February 18 and was attended by 16 of our

Z/fe J^orthwest friend

Following the Institute, Saturday and Sunday were
spent calling and putting into use information gained.

WOODLAND, Marvin Hall, pastor
Our pastors, Marvin and Betty Hall and their three

little boys, and Verla Simler attended QMand stayed
over Monday for Marvin and Betty to attend the Min
i s t e r s m e e t i n g t h a t d a y. U T h e e v e n i n g o f F e b r u a r y
11 , t h e W M U l a d i e s e n t e r t a i n e d t h e i r h u s b a n d s a t a
supper, followed by games, at the home of Glen and
Ve r l a S i m l e r. T h i s h a d b e e n a n a n n u a l a ff a i r f o r t h e

last few years. IF The Baptist Church in Kamiah is
holding special meetings and invited our church to
attend. On March 13 our Sunday evening service
was dismissed, so that our church might attend their
service in a body. ^Our SS has kept up an average
or a little better attendance during the wintermonths.

IF The book of Ephesians containing so much practical
advice for Christian living is being studied for our
Wednesday evening lessons.
—Lydia George, reporting

PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING

CLACKAMAS PARK, Howard E. Harmon, pastor

ing him was the Children's Choir of the church. It
was an enjoyable and inspiring evening for all who

February 27, Howard Bussel director of Youth
Adventures, spoke for the evening service. He

attended. IF The Senior High FY had a "Bake Sale"
March 18, from 10:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. at the
Thriftway Market followed by the Portland area FY

showed pictures and explained their work.

Marie Chapman brought a special In song. 'Sunday,

6 Earl Perisho spoke in the opening assemww 'The Junior High SS class went to Mt. Hood,

wi>h Ken and Regina Mainwaring their teachers on

^iturdav February 26. 'March is our contest
-^nth The prize for the highest growth in a SS

TlS is a home
' -made ice-cre^ feed. M
' a^h 11,

Volleyball Jamboree at Cascade College Gym. ^
Vacation Bible School planning is in full swing. We

had a very good turnout for the Vacation Bible School

Workshop and the VBS staff is being organized now.
Dates are June 13-17.
—Judith Newton, reporting

class Patrick's party which ended in a

there Sor and his family. 'The

food oresLted the SS with a beautiful
we

.re

very

SECOND Friends, Lyle Love, pastor
One of our members, Jane Laughlin works at the
Portland Children's Center with retarded children

side will entertain the winners in the "fun night in

at Memorial church, y Pat ^.^""thWorkshops held

Don Wilson, YFC niKonP
w our church on Sundav )' speaker

young people. V Church members have been having
pictures taken for a Pictorial Church Directory.

tion of his tie clipped off by the winner. The loosing

session Sunday evening, March 6 to secure from

P..H P,.,.,

and silver scripture memorization contest was planned for the afternoon with special music by our

which was held at Seattle Memorial Church on Sat

A number of our congregation were in attendance. IF

u Brien from GFC was

and pot-luck dinner was held March 13 immediately
following the morning worship service. 1FA bronze

David Pruitt was our guest speaker for morning
church services on February 20. IF Mr. Baker and
Donna Knutson attended the Sponsorship Workshop

as an employee at thi Bo^ stationed here

our young people attPnHpH K^®,^^®"^- ' Several of

missionaries. IF A library shower for the church

c h u r c h f a m i l y. I F O v e r t w e n t y f r o m o u r c h u r c h a t
tended a "Lay Institute" held this month in Nampa.

LYNWOOD, Charles Morgan, pastor

and recently she spoke at the WMU of her workwith
these children. She also has started classes during

Our "March to SS In March" theme has been a big

the Worship Hour for these children so their parents

thTs month. Thanks to gifts from Glen Snyder and

Unto Christ," the filmstrip showing the work of NAE

success W
' e are also very pleased with other things
W llwdand EthelynShattuckwe now have a new Conn

oi^an to aid and inspire our music department Our
pictorial directories have finally arrived as well and
are just as nice as expected. 'On March 13, Pas
tor Kwan Kyu Kim of Portland Korean Friends
Church brought the evening message. Accompany

may attend worship services and the children will
receive religious instruction on their level. IF "As

Relief was shown following a Sunday evening service.
We are happy to report that our church gave $80 for

the One Great Hour of Sharing, NAE Relief. IF We

were happy to have Ralph Chapman speak to us in a
evening service about Missionary Literature.

SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
TALENT, A. Clark Smith, pastor

Our church just finished a five day meeting with

the Sintons during which many blessings were recieved. IF During the meetings a WMU luncheon was

held after which Mrs. Sinton spoke. IF General fin—

ishing-up touches on the church are continuing and
new tables and bulletin boards have been added. IF
ApriL J966

Elaine Cronk has been appointed director of DVBS.
Julia Pierson from Friendsview Manor will be

special speaker and evangelist. IF The WMU group
attended union Spring Rally in Ashland, Thursday,
March 17. !F During our weekend Missionary Con

ference, Ron Stansell will be speaking Friday even
ing. The Cammacks with two of their children will
have Sunday morning service with a fellowship din25

ner following at noon. Forrest and Orpha Cammack
will speak Sunday evening. If Our new pews will

arrive April 7. The old pews will be picked up

April 4. The church floors will then be reconditioned
and new pews installed in time for Easter.
—Lois Cox, reporting
ROSEDALE, Frank Hasklns

Orpha
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charge
of
the evening service
February
27.were
ThevInsooke
and

iUyiaMd
mr^d
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with
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avajo"Plans
, w2for
sho
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contest were presented and sides were chosen. The
theme of the contest is "Clocks"; one group is the

Home Builders class. ITWllmerN. Brown, Regional
Director of the National Association of Evangelicals,

"ticks", and the other "tocks".
—Reba Russell, reporting

"One Great Hour of 8haring," through which our con

SPRAGUE RIVER, Evert J. Tuning, pastor

tributions to world relief will be sent. IT A recep
tion and open house In honor of Russell and Gwen
Parker on their fUtleth wedding anniversary, was

A FY group has been organizedwith Clinton Chi Ids
as sponsor. IT The young people joined other youth

held at their home on March 20. If The Adult Denartment SS Workers Conference was held on March
20 as a pot-luck dinner. Clynton Crisman was

groups from the Holiness Churches in the Klamath
Basin for a roller skating party in Klamath Falls,
February 21, and a chili feed and a showing of the
Billy Graham film »Tn the Shadow of the Boomerang",
March 7. IT The WMU met at the parsonage Febru

The

reception

in

^

250 friends relatives "^^^"^dship Hall. Approxlmatly

Chorus conducted thJ Men's
Roy F. Ray, presiden+^f worship service. Dr.
the evening message ^"i^orsity, brought
"6 • IIA goodly number from

— M a r g a r e t W e e s n e r, r e p o r t i n g

in June.

-help to all who attended. We appreciated the special

—Pauline Childs, reporting

at Nampa First Church of the Nazarene February

28-March 5. Dr. Bill Bright was director. This
has resulted in the salvation of some. IT Of high in
terest to the church, community and Academy was

the athletic banquets in Friendship Hall, March 11.
IT John and Laura Trachsel spoke at our 11:00 A. M.
worship hour March 13. IT The Teen Choir directed
by Dan Snyder and with Eugene Tish announcing the

service and giving a reading, had charge of the
evening worship hour, March 13. We enjoyed these

young people.

messages which were a challenge to the church and

music by the college, Bernlce Mardock, Elsie Gehrke,

Wilma Nichols and Bill Rourke, our chorister. We
«ere happy to have the help and fellowship of the
r-hehaiem Center Church. Their presence and
^ravers were a real Inspiration. If On Sunday, March

So we had an all day meeting with Robert Guyer, who
teaches at Cascade College and a former mission
ary In Bolivia. We enjoyed a fellowship dinner at
noon and In the afternoon he showed pictures of Mex

ico, where he and his family visited recently. The

morning and evening services were a challenge to
consecrated Christian living. If Zelpha Heater and

^bert

and

LpIq

iv/r^

pastors

meetings in Newberg mid-year board

27 aaSponsors
27
Sponsors
Work<!hf>.A
Workshnn
Monday
oyenlng
eveninFebruary
g February
Education
Board
of
by
the
Christian
m the East Wenatchee A " Meeting, was held

by EastWenatchee Quincvl^ll'v. was well attended
a very inspiring seriesS 'March3-13,
presented by Reverend "®®®®Ses were

ers were helped to find tho^ Gilliam. Many seek-

the Christian membeS -^eeds of

Qnincy folk atended the m^tl^^s.

Irene 8mlth, reporting

SPOKAKE, Clare Wileuts. pastor
efforts

of^fortheir

the Cedar Rest, Rest evening a month at
St Home for elderly ladies. IT The

ture, to them, and pray with them. The pastor has

a devotional lesson each time also. IT Clare Willeuts

spent the week of February 20-26 in Newberg, at

tending board meetings. IT Roger Knox, member of
Hayden Lake Friends Church, was our speaker Sun
day morning March 6, in the absence of the Willeuts
who were in Tillamook for their son, Larry's wed
ding. Northwest Christian Choir presented a sacred
concert at the evening service. 1TWMU ladies were
hosts to a dinner party for their husbands March 10.

6 Speakers
c o n f e r e nincluded
c e w a sForrest
h e l d Cammack
M a r c h 2Twila
to
o.

Jones, Roscoe Knight, Quentin and Florene Nordyke.

Tife Northwest yriend

and blessing in our services.

WEISS—Theodore L. Weiss of Portland, passed away
on February 12. Services were held at the Jacobson
F u n e r a l H o m e w i t h L y l e L o v e o f fi c i a t i n g .

HERRING—Martin Herring, long-time member of
Everett Friends Church, died January 28, with Cal
v i n H u l l o f fi c i a t i n g t h e s e r v i c e s .

ARMSTRONG—Sadie Myrtle Armstrong, 83, passed
away February 16.
PEET—Mabel Peet, 63, passed away February 26.

DESTRUCTION

continued

the foundation. They then directed them
selves to the school nearby, broke in the
door and windows, destroyed the school re
cords and materials, and tore down the flag
pole, tearing up and burning the Bolivian
flag in the process.
Several of the believers were severely

Ground breaking for our newSS addition was Sun

day, March 20! This was a day to which we had

all been looking forward very much. If Much of the
shrubbery around the Church needed to be moved,
shovels, elbow grease, and manpower was seen
around the grounds Saturday March 19. If The 6th
graders had a SS party March 4 at the home of their
teacher, Mrs. Robert Armstrong. If The FY had a
slngspiratlon at the home oftheir sponsors, the Arm
strongs, following the evening service, March 13.

M A R R I A G E S

for Wade and Mable Williams March 6. V A recep
tion in honor of Dwlght and Lola Jean Campbell was
held on March 13, sponsored by the Careers and

Her wonderful Christian testimony was an inspiration

the organization. The county president was with

We are looking forward to a real contest between
the classes before the end of the month. IT Reverend

^March
Bi^rthday
dinner was
held onwas
Friday.
4. IT AOffering"
fiftieth anniversary
reception
held

w i t h f u n e r a l s e r v i c e s i n , Va n c o u v e r o n M a r c h 1 0 .

sheet-iron roof, burned the roof framing
l u m b e r, a n d b r o k e d o w n t h e a d o b e w a l l s t o

Vital Statistics

NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING

newberg, Charles 8. Ball, pastor

HANSON—Esther Hanson passed away March 7,

in March. Dalton Cook gave a passage of scripture
from memory and Axel Westburg told of the work of

Ghana. 1T"M^chto SS inMarch"has started off well.

16-27.

D E AT H S

were located. There they tore off the new

evening. She also showed slides of their work in

tographer, was speaker for special meetings, March

John David, bom March 5.

to the area where the new church and school

Gretchen Weed, a missionary to Ghana in Africa for
Wycliffe Bible Translators was the speaker for the

Willis E. Keithly, a scientist, naturalist, and pho

A D A M S — To M r. a n d M r s . J o h n A d a m s , a s o n ,

Whe Gideons were with us the last Sunday morning

TIGARD, Orvllle Winters, pastor

young people sing their favorite songs, read scrip

M E T C A L F — To M r . a n d M r s . C l i f f M e t c a l f , a s o n ,
M i c h a l To d d M e t c a l f , b o m J a n u a r y 3 0 .

five members of the Girl's Club enjoyed a stormy
camping trip to Fort Stevens during spring vacation.

them-

INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
WENATCBEE, Robert and Lela Morrill,

K E L L O G G — ' To M r . a n d M r s . D o n a l d K e l l o g g o f

Wenatchee, a daughter, Tracy Ruth, 2 years old. (by
adoption)
LAUGHLIN—To Mr. and Mrs. John Laughlin, a boy,
Grant Ross, bom February 19.

SPBINGBROOK, Marlon Clarkson, pastor
We were privileged to have Hubert Mardock for
a ten days revival meeting. He brought Spirit filled

Greenleaf attended the Lay Institute of Evangelism

d
in?
""leth
wedtheir daughter Mrl a ■?? ' ^s^oe and Fred and
reception on FUruarv^^i^!'?n^' D®A®°° gave them a
Their wedding was rJ 3;00 P.M. in the church.

speaker.

ary 24, with five ladies present. IT We are looking
forward to having Sarah Herbert, a Pima Indi^,
from Winterhaven, California, as our Evangelist

GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING

GREENLEAF, Kenneth Pitts, pastor

was guest speaker on March 20 In observance of

C A M P B E L L - S C H U LT Z — F r a n k C a m p b e l l a n d S h i r

ley Schultz were united in marriage at theRosemere
Friends Church on February 12 with Roger Smith
o f fi c i a t i n g .
S TA U F F E R - E H R S T R O M — R i c k S t a u f f e r a n d M a r i e
E h r s t r o m w e r e u n i t e d i n m a r r i a g e a t t h e Va n c o u v e r
First Friends Church on March 12, with Fred Newk i r i c o f fi c i a t i n g .

P O S E Y- W E L D O N — L o y d P o s e y a n d N a n c y W e l d o n
were united in marriage at Portland Second Friends
Church on February 17.

April. 1966

beaten. Local authorities are slow to act,

giving ample time for any "gifts" to arrive
before weighing the evidence. Three gov

ernment orders for the leaders to appear and
answer for their acts have been ignored. A

local judge actually reversed one order and
had many believers captured, trying toforce
them to "pardon" their attackers and drop

the matter. A group from the CID (Criminal
Investigation Department) were sent to the
area to capture the leaders of the violence,
but were unable to complete their orders be
cause of the mob that assembled and threat

ened them with stoning. The subject is not
yet closed, and it remains to be seen whether
the government has the will and muscle to
restore law and order or not. The incident,

with its continuing disorder in the area is be

ing presented to the highest government
offices.

•

"Witness.. .to win our wo rid"
NEWS
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^^^URING A RECENT testimony service I was again

jL, / reminded of the trouble with the lives of many

9
Quizzing 1966

Christians today. It seems that we so often con
sider

Devotional

Redeemer. We, as Chris
tians, live on the memory
of that one past experi
ence. I am not ranking
those who sentimentally

"Thy word have I hid In mine heart, that I might

the past. Yearly Meeting contests provide a challenge
through competition in this field.

The Junior High department sponsors a Yearly

ex-

Christ as our Savior and

not sin against thee." Psalm 119:11. Most of you
have probably memorized this verse in the past, and

have been challenged to become acquainted with
rnany other passages of scripture. This year, as in

Christian

w h e n w e fi r s t a c c e p t e d

Corner

in connection with the memorization of this verse

our

perience to be the time

r e c a l l t h e i r fi r s t m e e t i n g

with Christ, face to face.

Juanita Roberts

But how often do we make

this the basis for our whole life? Does our praise

andworship still center around this past experience?
Are we "playing" church, receiving no new blessing
each Sunday? Are church attendance and the other

Meeting Scripture Memorization Contest. Your
president or sponsor has a list from which you may
select the passage of scripture that you wish to mem

phases of the Christian life only rituals?

orize. The local Friends Youth will have a contest

Him, He will bless us and strengthen us spiritually.
There is no reason why we should, ten years after
our initial acceptance of Christ, still be living on
this past experience, as wonderful and thrilling as

w choose three representatives for the Quarterly

Meeting contest, where one winner will be chosen

0 enter the finals at Yearly Meeting in August. Start

Christ has something new and wonderful for us

everyday. If we walk with Him and commune with

memorizing today, and enter your local contest.
You may be the winner.

it may have been.

teenagers
between
ages
01 freshman
and senior
here isthose
one fascinating
of the highlights

tians saying: "But grow in grace, and in the know
ledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." 2 Peter
3:18. Peter knew if these Christians failed to grow
in Christ they would grow away from Christ.

I n t h e N e w Te s t a m e n t P e t e r w r o t e t o t h e C h r i s

01 yearly Meeting: Quizzing. Recently incorporated
n o he world of Friends Youth, quizzing is destined
vnTi+>,°"t truly riotous inspirations among

IQfiRIS• ^terial
included
in the quizzing
format
of
raob
Ephesians
and James.
Each church
of the
egon Yearly Meeting is eligible to send one team
ive regular members and any number of alter

nates. If you want to be where the ACTION is, bring

your quiz team to the Yearly Meeting Regional Quizs in Greenleaf, Idaho. First and second place
winners will be awarded trophies, and allquizmem-

oers will receive an unforgettable experience.
These contests promiseto be exciting and rewardng, as does the complete youth program for YM.

lan now to attend and enter the contest for which

you are eligible. Yearly Meeting will be a time for

g ea spiritual growth. You will receive challenges

and encouragements that you'l not soon forget.

The modern day teenager has high ambitions. He

wantsto be important and to accomplish great things
in his lifetime. And truly there are many opportu
n i t i e s f o r t e e n a g e r s t o s e r v e C h r i s t t o d a y. N e v e r

theless, Christ cannot use the teenager, or any other
Christian, in his fullest, unless he is alive and grow
ing in the Lord. The orchard owner does not pick
his apples and make applesauce out of them until
they are ripe and good to use. And so the Lord does
not put His Christians into their chosen place in His
work until they are ready for His use.

Yes, Christ has great things for us. Are we
ready to accept them? Do we daily prepare our
s e l v e s f o r H i m a n d H i s s e r v i c e ? W e m u s t , n o w,
"grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ."
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